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I. GENERAL DESCRIPTION

A. Date of Approval
B. Department

C. Course Number

D. Course Title
E. Course Outline Preparer

F. Department Chairperson

G. Dean
H. Mode

II. TMI COURSE JUSTIFICATION
A. How is this course particularly suited to being offered online?

Many students have computers and access to the Internet outside of class, and
their work or family schedules prevent them from coming to a regularly
scheduled class. An on-line class will attract this type of student, as well as

'. '_~j;'tueferit~wliQare physic~ny Qis~b1~g Qr~~'\iez~ographically discouraged from'
attending a face-to-face class. In addition, the computer that a student uses to
access the Internet can also be used to complete the assignments for the class.

B. How this course help meet the goals of the:
1. College. This course will increase the number of online course offerings,

helping to encourage a new student population and keep the college up to
date.

2. Department. An online course will help relieve the pressure on computer
classrooms--courses at popular times are often impacted. This course will
increase the number of online course offerings, helping to expand the
student population and keep the department up to date.

3. Program. This course is a requirement for majors and certificates in both
the accounting and administrative support areas. It will help students who,
due to their work or family schedules, have difficulty attending regularly
scheduled classes.

III. INSTRUCTIONAL DELIVERY
A. What methods of delivery will be used to offer this course?

The WebCt environment will be used to deliver the course. It includes content
modules, assignment modules, e-mail, discussions, chat, assignments, grading,
and testing.

B. What methods will be used to communicate between the instructor and the
students?
Methods of communication include e-mail, discussions, and chat.

C. How many hours per week are students expected to use the specified
technology? Students are expected to use WebCt features from 1 to 2 hours per
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week and their personal computers (Microsoft Office) from 7 to 8 hours per
week.

D. How will instructor and student contact be maintained, including frequency of
contact?
Student contact will be maintained bye-mail, discussions, and chat. Students
also have the option of meeting on campus for face-to-face office hours. Each
participating student will be contacted at least once a week regarding their
progress in the class.

IV. INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY
A. Assignments

1. Hands-on step-by-step exercises from the textbook, such as
a. Using Microsoft Word, change document margins, align, indent, and

add bullets to a paragraph.

b. Using Excel, enter a formula into a worksheet using relative and
absolute cell addresses

2. Hands-on projects from the textbook, such as:
a. Create and format a business letter.
b.. ~Create a database table for business contacts.

. -- . ... . ~

- 3. Computet aided instruction in how to use Microsoft Office features, such
as how to insert a footnote into a document, how to insert a table into a
document, and how to conduct a spelling check.

B. Evaluation
1. Computer aided assessment of the user's ability to use Microsoft Office

features, such as how to how to set a relationship between two database
tables, how to define selection criteria in database queries, or how to
create calculated fields in a query.

2. Projects, such as:
a. Create a budget for student workers and include a chart.
b. Create a database for business inventory.

3. Comprehensive hands-on final exam or final project that measures the
students ability to use Microsoft Office, such as:
a. Compose, key-in, format, edit, save, and print business documents;
b. Create database tables, queries, forms and reports, and
c. Integrate data from a spreadsheet into a report.

C. Textbooks and Instructional Materials
1. Go Office 2003 Package, by Shelley Gaskin, ISBN 0536-131821 (Prentice

Hall 2005) or edition for the most recent version of Microsoft Office.
2. Train and Asses IT Software-Standalone, ISBN 013-174917X (Prentice

Hall 2005) or edition for the most recent version of Microsoft Office.
3. Microsoft Excel software, access to the Internet, and a web browser.
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E. Field Trips

F. Method of Grading

G. Repeatability

Catalog Description
Introduction to the concepts and skills of using personal computers for business.
Includes fundamental concepts of hardware, the operating system, and the five most
frequently used office applications: word processing, electronic spreadsheet, database
management, web browser, and email.

Major Learning Outcomes
Upon completion of this course, a student will be able to:

A. Describe the hardware that makes up a typical personal computer

B. Define operating system software, applications software, and utilities

C. Apply features of a computer operating system to start up and shut down a
computer; create and delete directories; move, copy, delete, and rename files;
switch between running programs, and perform other basic tasks using the
operating system.

D. Compose, key-in, format, edit, save, and print business documents using word
processing software.

E. Compose, enter data, enter formulas and functions; format, edit, save, and print
business spreadsheets using spreadsheet software.

F. Create appropriate charts from data in a spreadsheet.

I. General Description

A. Date

B. Department

C. Course Number

D. Course Title

E. Course Outline Preparer

F. Department Chairperson

G. Dean

II. Course Specifics

A. Hours

B. Units
C. Prerequisites

Corequisites
Advisories

D. Course Justification

III.

IV.
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G. Create database table structures, key-in data; sort records, select records by
creating a query, and format, edit and print forms and reports

H. Use a web browser to find solutions for business tasks.

I. Create and send e-mail messages; receive and read e-mail messages.

J. Integrate data from one business application into a file created by another
application.

V. Content

A. Essential computer concepts

1. Types of computers, microcomputers, servers, mainframe computers,
supercomputers, embedded computers

2. Hardware. Parts of the computer such as the microprocessor, ROM, RAM,
hard disks, floppy disks, monitor, keyboard, and printer

3. Types of software: the operating system, applications software, and
utilities

4. Safe computer practices, such as computer maintenance, viruses, spyware,
and protecting yourself and your computer

B. Operating system

1. Starting up and shutting down the computer, using a mouse

2. Starting and closing a program, running more than one program at a time,
switching between programs

3. Working with menus, task panes, ribbons, dialog boxes, and toolbars.
4. Finding files and folders

5. Capturing an image of the screen

6. Compressing files

7. Canceling a print job

8. Starting a new file, saving a file, printing file contents, closing a file

9. Concepts of folders and directories; creating, renaming, deleting
directories

10. Moving, copying, deleting, renaming a file

C. Word processing

1. Formatting and organizing text

a. Format text and use lists

1) Change document and paragraph layout, including setting
margins, aligning text, changing line spacing, adding space after
paragraphs, and using the format painter

2) Change and reorganize text, including finding and replacing text,
cutting, copying, and pasting text, moving text to a new location,
undoing and redoing changes, inserting a nonbreaking spaces
and hyphens, and entering a line break

3) Create and modify lists, including creating a bulleted list, using
autoformat to create a numbered list, formatting lists, and
customizing bullets
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b. Create a research paper
I) Insert and format headers and footers, including inserting and

formatting page numbers, inserting the current date and time

2) Insert frequently used text by recording autocorrect entries

3) Insert symbols where appropriate

4) Insert and format references, including inserting footnotes,
modifying a footnote style, adding citations, and creating a
reference page

5) Manage document properties

2. Using graphics and tables
a. Insert and modify graphics and set tab stops

I) Insert and format graphics, including formatting text using word
art, inserting pictures from files, resizing a graphic, wrapping
text around a graphic, moving a graphic, and applying picture
styles

2) Set tab stops, including formatting, moving, and removing tab
stops

3) Insert and modify text boxes and shapes, including inserting a
text box, moving, resizing, and formatting a text box, and
inserting a predefined shape

b. Create and format a table
I) Create and format a table, including adding a row to a table,

changing the width of a table column, adding a column to a
table, and converting text to tables

2) Format a table by shading cells, changing the table border,
centering a table, merging cells, and applying a predefined
format to a table

3. Special document formats, columns, and mail merge
a. Create a multicolumn newsletter

I) Collect and paste text and graphics

2) Create and format columns, including changing one column text
to two columns: formatting multiple columns, and inserting a
column break

3) Add graphics to columns

4) Use special character and paragraph formatting, such as small
caps, font color changes, borders, and paragraph shading

b. Create and print mailing labels using mail merge
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D. Spreadsheets
1. Create a worksheet, format a worksheet, enter and edit data, and chart data

a. Name and save a workbook, and navigate a worksheet and a
workbook

b. Enter and edit data in a worksheet
c. Use autocomplete to speed up data entry.
d. Fill a series with auto fill
e. Use spelling checker to correct typing errors
f. Align text and adjust the size of columns and rows, enter numbers,

insert and delete, rows and columns
g. Construct and copy formulas, use the sum, min, max, count, and

countif functions; use the insert options button when appropriate
h. Apply conditional formatting
1. Use find and replace
J. Format the worksheet, including formatting financial numbers, using

column autofit, using format-painter, and using merge and center
k. Display, print, and hide formulas
1. Create a chart
m. Create a footer
n. Use page layout view, prepare a worksheet for printing, use print

preview, and close the program
2. Perform calculations and use a chart to make comparisons

a. Use arithmetic operators in a formula
b. Copy formulas containing absolute cell references
c. Format percentages with the percent style button
d. Create a pie chart and a chart sheet

3. Use the help system
4. Managing workbooks and analyzing data

a. Create a summary sheet from multiple worksheets
b. Navigate multiple worksheets, rename worksheets, and change the

tab color of a worksheet
c. Enter dates and use date arithmetic.
d. Edit and format multiple worksheets at the same time, including,

clearing contents and formats; wrapping text in a cell in several
worksheets at the same time, entering data and constructing formulas
on multiple worksheets

e. Create a summary sheet, including constructing formulas that refer to
cells in another worksheet

f. Print multiple worksheets in a workbook:
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5. Make projections using what-if analysis
a. Design a worksheet for what-if analysis
b. Perform what-if analysis
c. Compare data with a line chart

6. Using Functions and Tables
a. Use SUM, AVERAGE, MEDIAN, MIN, and MAX functions
b. Use COUNTIF and IF functions
c. Use the NOW function
d. Create an table
e. Sorting and filtering in an table
f. Convert a table to a range of data
g. Format and print a large worksheet with tables

7. Make financial decisions by using financial functions and what-if analysis
a. Use financial functions such as FY, PMT, and design a loan

worksheet using the PMT function
b. Use goal seek to find a specific result
c. Design and create a two-variable data table

E. Database
1. Get started with databases and tables

a. Create a new blank database
b. Create a database from a template
c. Add records to a table
d. Rename table fields in datasheet view
e. Modify the design of a table, including deleting a field in design

view, modifying a field size and description in design view, and
setting a primary key and saving a table

f. Add a second table to a database
g. Adjust column widths and print a table
h. Use the simple query wizard to create a query
1. Create and view a form
J. Create and print a report
k. Close and save a database
1. Organize database objects in the navigation pane
m. View a report and print a table

2. Use the help system
3. Create table relationships and enforce referential integrity
4. Open an existing database and resolve security alerts
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5. Sort and query a database
a. Sort records in ascending or descending order or on multiple fields
b. Create a select query in design view
c. Specify criteria in a query
d. Run, save, print, and close a query

6. Create a database table from an spreadsheet and create complex queries
a. Create a new table by importing an spreadsheet
b. Specify numeric criteria in a query: using comparison operators,

using the between... and comparison operator
c. Use compound criteria: and or
d. Create a query based on more than one table
e. Use wildcards and calculated fields in a query
f. Group data and calculate statistics in a query; use the MIN, MAX,

AVG and SUM Functions in a Query
7. Create forms to enter and display data in a database

a. Use a form to add and delete records
b. Modify a form in design view and in layout view: including adding,

resizing, aligning, and moving controls in layout view
c. Filter data by selection on one field; using filter by form

8. Create reports to display database information
a. Create a report; modify a report in layout view and design view
b. Print a report

9. Use database data with other office programs
a. Export database data to a spreadsheet
b. Copy database data into a word processing document
c. Copy spreadsheet data into a word processing document

10. Link data in office documents
a. Insert and link a spreadsheet object in a word processing program
b. Revise a linked spreadsheet worksheet and update links

F. Web browser software
1. Start the browser and identify screen elements
2. Navigate the Internet

a. Perform commands using the toolbar
b. Access web sites from the address bar
c. Open a second web site
d. Display web pages with hyperlinks
e. Use the History task pane
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3. Create and manage favorite URLs
a. Adding an address to the favorites list
b. Displaying a favorite web site
c. Deleting a web address from favorites

4. Common business such as:
a. Find current interest rates for loans and certificates of deposit
b. Review OSHA standards
c. Find tax information from the IRS
d. Look up words with Merriam-Webster Online
e. Find the correct time for any city in the world

G. Email
1. Read and respond to E-mail using an E-mail program

a. Import messages into the inbox
b. Opening, navigating, and closing an e-mail message
c. Delete messages
d. Reset defaults and closing the program

2. Manage personal information
a. Store contact information: including creating contacts: editing

contacts and printing the contacts list
b. Creating and printing a to-do list
c. Work with a calendar: including exploring the calendar, scheduling

appointments and tasks, and printing a calendar
VI. Instructional Methodology

A. Assignments
1. In-class Assignments

a. Hands-on step-by-step exercises from the textbook, such as:
1) Export database data to a spreadsheet

2) Copy database data into a word processing document

3) Copy spreadsheet data into a word processing document

b. Hands-on, creative projects that measure the student's ability to use
business software to professional standards, such as:
1) Create a database table from an spreadsheet and create complex

quenes

2) With a spreadsheet, make projections with using what-if analysis

2. Out-of-class Assignments
a. Hands-on step-by-step exercises from the textbook, such as:

1) Using a word processing program, change document margins,
align, indent, and add bullets to a paragraph.

2) Using a spreadsheet program, enter a formula into a worksheet
using relative and absolute cell addresses
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b. Hands-on, creative projects that measure the student's ability to use
business software to professional standards, such as:

1) Create and format a business letter.

2) Create a database table for business contacts.

c. Written questions (out-of-class homework) that allow students to
check their knowledge of software and hardware, such as keyboard
shortcuts for common software functions and identifying different
parts of the computer.

d. OPTIONAL: Computer aided instruction in how to use Microsoft
Office features, such as how to insert a footnote into a document,
how to insert a table into a document, and how to conduct a spelling
check.

B. Evaluation

1. Create projects that measure the student's ability to create projects to
professional specifications, such as:
a. Create a budget for student workers and include a chart.
b. Create a database for business inventory.

2. Written exams that test the student's knowledge ofhardware and business
software, such as

a. Differences between the spreadsheet functions PMT and FV

b. Use of comparison operators in a database query
3. Comprehensive hands-on final exam that measures the student's ability to

use Microsoft Office to professional standards, such as:

a. Compose, key-in, format, edit, save, and print business documents.

b. Create database tables, queries, forms and reports.
c. Integrate data from a spreadsheet into a report.

4. OPTIONAL: Computer aided assessment of the student's ability to use
Microsoft Office features, such as how to how to set a relationship
between two database tables, how to define selection criteria in database
queries, or how to create calculated fields in a query.

C. Textbooks and Instructional Materials

1. Shelley Gaskin, Go Office 2007 Package custom 3-volume bundle, ISBN
0536453306 (Prentice Hall 2007)

or
Shelley Gaskin, Go Office 2007 Package with MyIT Lab software, custom
3-volume bundle, ISBN 053629lllX (Prentice Hall 2007)

2. Computer loaded with Microsoft Office or other appropriate software
VII. Title 5 Classification

Credit/Degree Applicable (meets all standards of Title 5, Section 55002(a)).
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